
 

PDPC minutes 2/23/22 

Zoom 6:30 PM 

 

Present: Gina Boutwell, Mike Tropeano, Mike Cogburn, Erin Obey, Steve Kirby, Jessica Lazarus 

 

Gina motioned to start the meeting at 6:31, Mike seconded and all were in favor 

Gina motioned to approve minutes from Jan 26, 2022, Mike seconded and all were in favor 

 

Financial: current balance is $71,474, there were two withdrawals and one deposit 

Requests:  Jessica Lazarus, Photo Voice Project, discussion on what project would be and what the message would say.  

Very open to kids having their own poetic license.  Would display in schools and around town.  Classroom has about 23 

kids.  Might open up to other students too.  Consider getting a bus to take kids out to take photos.   Jessica thinks kids 

will be excited about having their things displayed.   We discussed making it a contest.  Many ways to approach.   

Mike motioned to create a budget spend of up to $3000 for photo voice type project, Gina seconded and all were in 

favor.   Jessica to reach out once she starts to formalize plans with kids. Erin offered school bus and driver for field trip, 

feels that would be low cost for OT for driver.  

 

Updates: 

a.  Select Board meeting:  3/9/22 -Mike and Gina or Steve will go, introduce PTAD, list big things that we do, ask 

for guidance on displaying Photo Voice.  Consider deadline for decision on hanging so we can order supplies, 

etc.   

b. Rad Kids-planning on sending elementary PE teacher to training 

c. Interface 

d. Scholarship-Send to guidance 

e. Fundraising ideas 

f. Angst-Cindy going to get info 

g. Dare Camp- Steve not heard anything from DA office yet, usually would have had meetings by now 

h. Youth Pledge-will hold on planning until we know when last day of school is 

 

Mike motioned to end the meeting at 7:15 pm, Gina seconded and all were in favor 

 

The next meeting will be 3/23/22 NPES Conference room or zoom 

 


